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1 | Introduction
Is water the ‘gold of the 21st century,’ potentially triggering ‘water wars’ between countries sharing the precious
resource?1 Such scenarios proliferated in the 1990s, but today a different paradigm is taking root. Politicians
are beginning to emphasise the peace dividend of water cooperation; and development agencies are now supporting
transboundary water cooperation projects around the world. And even at the highest level of p olitical discourse,
water cooperation has been identified as an entry point for broader peacebuilding.

In 2001, then UN Secretary-General Kofi Annan warned
of water wars (Postel / Wolf 2001), but only a year later,
he insisted on an alternate view: ‘[T]he water problems
of our world need not be only a cause of tension; they
can also be a catalyst for cooperation’ (UN 2002). Lacking water supply and conflict are issues also garnering
significant attention in the context of climate change
and threatened livelihoods.
Yet, while support for water cooperation is spreading,
the potential for water conflict persists. Global environmental change fuels uncertainty about the future of water
resources. Water quantity is called into question due to
increasing temperatures and diminishing precipitation.
Water quality is declining from mass pollution. Competition over water increases as demand rises for growing
domestic, industrial, and agricultural needs. And where
governance structures are unable to manage increasing
competition, divergent interests may spur disputes with
the potential for violent conflict.
The emergence of violence over water is a real concern.
However, warnings over impending ‘water wars’ are
largely without merit—historically, inter-country disagreements over water have seldom led to violence. Rather,
water conflicts2 primarily occur at the sub-national level
(Ohlsson 1999, Wolf 1998), where disputes can take
many forms; from destruction of infrastructure or verbal
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attacks to actual violence among competing parties. But
regardless of the form of conflict, weak livelihoods and
poor governance of the resource are common themes in
the evolution of disputes over water.
While some of the factors leading to water conflict have
been identified, the topic remains largely unexamined.
To further understand the genesis of water disputes, this
study focuses on water conflicts in two contexts; access
to and control of the resource. This study then looks
beyond conflict to the ways in which water management
engenders or facilitates cooperation. Throughout, this
paper draws on examples from and lessons learned at the
sub-national and international level.
In the process of exploring past and present occurrences
of water conflict and cooperation, this study seeks to
answer three main questions:
|| Which trends may catalyse water conflicts in the near
future? (Chapter 2)
|| Which approaches facilitate the conversion of conflict
to cooperation? (Chapter 3)
|| How can development cooperation contribute to preventing and resolving water conflicts? (Chapter 4)

As was predicted by e.g. Maude Barlow and Tony Clark (2002), and the then Vice President of the World Bank, Ismail Serageldin (1995).
In this paper, the term ‘water conflict’ is not synonymous with armed or violent conflict, but, rather, is used to describe a situation of disagreement and incompatible interests over access and the right to distribute water. Such a disagreement may then escalate into violence, smoulder,
and thereby hinder efficient water management, or be resolved peacefully.

2 | T he Water Security Nexus:
Linkages and Lessons Learned
Water management is confronted with many challenges, most notably rising demand and pollution, and the
impacts of climate change. In the context of these developments, water is linked to security in three broad
ways.

Firstly, conflict over the resource itself can induce sociopolitical destabilisation (see Section 2.2). Secondly, water
can become intertwined in non-resourcerelated conflicts.
For example, parties can use water as a military tool and
attempt to control access to the resource or limit the quantity or quality available to other parties (ICRC 1995).
Thirdly, lacking water provision can significantly impact
human security,3 and thereby contribute to the destabilisation of societies, increased migration, and heightened
resource competition.
The present chapter summarises the challenges for water
management caused by environmental change, and reviews key findings on the links between water and conflict
at the international and local level.

2|1

Environmental Change:
Challenges for Water Management

Rising water demand, growing pollution, and the impact
of climate change

Across the globe, population growth and changing lifestyles have caused a greater level of water pollution as well
as a heightened demand for water. Increasing quality and
quantity issues exacerbate health problems, environmental degradation, and resource competition. These outcomes
are most dire in the developing world, where clean water
is already insufficiently available.
In developing countries, 3 million people die every year
from water-related diseases (UNESCO / WWAP 2009).

Box 1 | Defining water and security linkages
Water security: Based on the UN Development Programme’s (UNDP) Human Security concept referring to the ‘security
of the peoples’ (UNDP 1994), water security is defined as freedom from direct or indirect impacts of lacking provision
of sufficient and clean water. At the international level, it is determined by the dependency on transboundary water
flows, the relationship to riparian countries, and the ratio of food security based on secure supply or own production.
Water conflict: Situations of incompatible or adverse interests among water users over modes of access, and resource
quantity and quality.
Structural causes of water conflict: Factors directly or indirectly defining the conflict parties’ overall position in the
conflict, including socio-political, technical, or environmental conditions (see Box 4). Regions where structural causes
provoke inequalities among groups or states are particularly vulnerable to water conflict when adequate adaptation
measures do not exist.
Peacebuilding: A wide range of activities for the stabilisation of societies after war or civil conflict. In the water context, cooperation over water issues between population groups or states may contribute to peacebuilding by creating
trust, and building alliances and collective action for shared interests.

3

As per UNDP’s definition, human security means, first, safety from such chronic threats as hunger, disease, and repression; and second, protection from sudden and hurtful disruptions in people´s daily lives. UNDP identifies seven categories of human security, one of which is environmental security.
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Box 2 | Climate change increases the challenges of water management
Increased evaporation due to higher temperatures will reduce water availability.
Accelerated melting of polar glaciers and reduced winter snows severely restrain water availability in countries downstream of glaciers, such as in the Himalayas and the Andes.
Greater uncertainties in precipitation require adaptive management and storage capacities, but also flood prevention.
More frequent extreme weather events such as droughts or floods, but also rising sea levels, may threaten water
mobilisation and supply infrastructure while at the same time spurring migration.
Food insecurity and migration are linked to loss of livelihoods, subsequent demand for water, and sanitation issues in
destination areas.
Water quality problems and spreading of water-borne diseases are expected to increase as a result of higher temperatures.

A main source of water pollution is insufficient treatment
of wastewater, which is not only spoiling rivers and lakes
but also contaminating valuable groundwater resources.
In developing countries, less than 20 % of the sewage
water is treated (WWAP 2009). As a result, untreated
sewage flows into water supplies, reducing the availability
of clean water for human use and is negatively impacting
health and the environment.
In tandem with population growth, demand for water has
spiked in recent decades; water withdrawals have tripled
over the past 50 years. Yet, the infrastructure for wastewater treatment has often been neglected in fast-growing
economies. The economic consequences of pollution and
overexploitation of water are severe: For the Middle East
and North Africa alone, water pollution and excessive
withdrawals are estimated to cost US$ 9 billion per year
(Hussein 2008, also see Box 3).

6

Flooded church compounds in Lagos, Nigeria

Water availability for human use is therefore not only
limited by rising demand, growing scarcity, deficient
management and infrastructure, but also by pollution
linked to insufficient treatment and recycling.

Of all freshwater use around the world, only 10 to 20 %
is used for domestic supply, with another 5 to 12 % for
industry and energy. The largest water user by far is agriculture, which accounts for 70 to 90 percent of all withdrawals. Appeals for more efficient water use are therefore
mostly addressed to the agricultural sector. Yet, in the
face of growing demand for food production—as well as
for biomass and energy crops—water requirements for
agriculture are expected to further increase (EEA 2009).
The agricultural sector is not only the largest water consumer, but in many countries, it is also the main source
of income and a crucial component of rural livelihoods
and food security. As a result, the issue of irrigation is a
highly sensitive double-edged sword: The practice is often
accused of wasting water, but restricting its use may
threaten livelihoods or provoke social unrest.
Climate change places additional pressure on livelihoods
(see Box 2). The impacts of climate change will not be
uniform; some regions will suffer from increased water
scarcity, while others will be affected by floods, rising sea
levels, and unpredictable precipitation. Migration of rural
populations is expected to increase, especially where reduced food production affects already food-insecure areas.
The potential for migration further increases in areas
dominated by rain-fed agriculture, such as sub-Saharan
Africa and peninsular India (IPCC 2008). While conflict
potential over water is rising, hotspots cannot be identified on the basis of environmental trends alone. Vulnerability to conflict will depend crucially on each country’s

socio-economic dependency on the resource, as well as
the availability and implementation of financial, technical, and human adaptive capacities (see Section 2.2).
Environmental degradation and climate change pose
new challenges to water management—especially in the
agriculture sector.

2|2

Water, Conflict, and Governance

Since water ignores boundaries, water resources are shared
by users on all levels—local, national, and international.
Conflicts can arise between end users of water, but they
can also develop at the institutional or governmental level
or between up- and down-stream riparians. Tensions over
water allocation can increase when water is scarce, for
example, if herdsmen and sedentary farmers compete for
the limited resource. But allocation among parties can be
highly contested even when the resource is not severely
limited, such as when different sectors—hydro-power
production and irrigation, for instance—have conflicting
interests in using available resources.
When discussing water conflict, three major factors must
be considered. Quantity of water—both in abundance
and deficit—can play a role. For example, parties may
struggle to adapt to increased frequency and intensity of
droughts or floods. Water quality is also a chief concern,
as decreasing quality can make water unusable for certain
purposes and by some populations. Moreover, the timing
of water flow—in the operation of dams, for example—
is also a critical issue, as flow rates can significantly alter
the lives and livelihoods of downstream populations. At
the same time, water is a highly politicised issue, largely

List of recorded and agreed daily water entitlements of
each family, Amran Governorate, Yemen

due to the fact that water allocation structures in many
parts of the world reflect socio-economic inequalities. As
a result, water issues may easily fuel tensions when incompatible political interests are at stake (Houdret 2008a).
Water conflicts may reflect any combination of the above
factors, and may emerge in any number of ways. For example, limited water availability and lacking adaptation
reinforce existing marginalisation of population groups.
Or in places where ethnic strife and political tensions are
already prevalent, lacking access to water may be an additional destabilising factor (UNDP 1994). Further, water
quantity problems can negatively impact livelihoods, and
may result in migration to already populated or cultivated

Box 3 | Conflicts over the extraction and pollution of groundwater resources
Groundwater is one of the most extracted raw materials with withdrawal rates of 600–700 sq km per year (Zekster
and Everett 2004).
Technological innovation and the availability of electricity have led to a sharp rise in pumping of partly non-renewable
water reservoirs.
Sinking water tables in rural and urban areas of Mexico, Spain, Somalia, India, China, and many other places lead to
increased competition and marginalisation of poor farmers unable to invest in expensive drilling.
The contamination of groundwater, for instance by hazardous waste, can have far reaching impacts within states and
on neighboring countries.
Preventing groundwater conflict requires specific approaches. In contrast to rivers or lakes, groundwater is hidden,
data collection and monitoring are often lacking, conceptual models are still uncertain, and institutional capacity is
ofteninadequate (Jarvis 2008).
7

areas, where additional resource competition may fuel
conflict. When capacities to cope with too much or too
little water are weak and social cohesion is already fragile,
populations might rapidly begin to question political
leaders’ legitimacy, leading to further destabilisation.
Finally, conflicts fuelled by water abundance cannot be
overlooked, as heavy rainfall and floods may also destroy
livelihoods and restrain available land and clean water.
All these types of water conflicts highlight the need for
conflict-sensitive approaches to water management.
Water conflict within countries has gained increased
attention from policymakers and development agencies.
Policy discourses are slowly moving away from a purely
technical understanding of water management in favour
of a more holistic understanding of water and the socioeconomic causes of conflict. In the context of dam building or public-private partnerships in drinking water supply,
water policies are increasingly sensitised to conflict potential. The Global Water Partnership’s integrated water
resources management (IWRM) toolbox—which serves
as an information clearinghouse on water management—
proposes different instruments for dispute management,
shared vision planning, and consensus building. How
ever, these suggestions remain rather general and require
further specification regarding their practical implementation, as well as their potential negative impacts.
While the underlying reasons for water-related conflict 
can be numerous—such as power struggles and competing
development interests—the main water issues usually are
quantity, quality, and timing of water flows.

Socio-political marginalisation can cause violent
conflict within states

Environmental change such as resource degradation and
scarcity can contribute to new conflicts, as well as aggravate existing socio-political tensions and conflict potential
(Homer-Dixon 1999). In the context of these interdepen
dent factors, climate change is yet another trend that may
contribute to escalating resource competition, further
exacerbating existing vulnerabilities, and increasing marginalisation of certain groups (IPCC 2008, Wassmann et
al. 2004). Yet, while environmental change is an important piece of the conflict puzzle, it is not the only factor
leading to the escalation of disagreements over water.
Outbreaks of conflict leading to violence strongly depend
on the socio-political, economic, and institutional environment (Bächler 1994, Bächler et al. 2002, Brown et al.
2007, Carius 2006, Carius et al. 2008).4 Cooperative water resources management, then, is contingent on adaptive capacity—from technical and financial capacities to
legitimate water governance structures and efficient
structures5 for conflict resolution.
Water conflicts within countries can arise in many different ways, as conflict parties at the local level are diverse:
Farmers may disagree over irrigation water, local communities may defend their need for drinking water against
farmers, and nomads may dispute pastoralists over water
sources for their cattle. Additionally, water conflicts may
pit local populations against public or private institutions
over the conditions of access to drinking water or the implementation of large infrastructure projects such as dams.
Water conflicts within countries may also directly influence
international relations, for example, when water users exert

Box 4 | Characteristics of water conflicts at the local, national, and international level
Water conflicts are rarely restricted to water issues but mostly involve other socio-political or economic interests.
They are often articulated first verbally (e.g. via protests or diplomatic complaints) and parties refer to established
formal or informal institutions for conflict resolution.
Confrontation entailing damage of infrastructure, riots, or breach of agreements may result if no agreement can be
reached in due course.
Violent escalation of the conflict depends on the socio-political and institutional environment, as well as on the existence of previous conflicts.
4
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5

A detailed survey of 70 ‘environmental conflicts’ and the context of climate change confirmed that conflicts are related very much to weak socio-economic conditions and coping capacities (Carius et al. 2006).
Water governance refers to the range of political, social, economic, and administrative systems that are in place to regulate the development
and management of water resources and provisions of water services at different levels of society.

pressure on their governments to mobilise further resources
by tapping into transboundary flows (Pachova et al. 2008).
While there is currently no comprehensive overview on
water conflicts at the local level available (Ravnborg
2004, SWH 2004), evidence from different domains of
water management shows that restrained access to water
often provokes conflict when it affects already marginal-

ised groups. In the drinking water sector, conflicts may
arise when poor population groups have insufficient access to the resource or face sharply rising fees, not
matched by service improvements, as it happened in
some cases of privatisation of services (Balanyá et al.
2005). Violent clashes and social unrest linked to lacking
access to water have already been reported in different
countries, including Kenya and Nigeria (IRIN 2009a,

Box 5 | Water conflict or cooperation? Key factors for vulnerability and adaptation

Political, Social and Economic Factors

Environmental Factors

Equity, transparency
and effiency of
water governance

Increased water
demand and
pollution

Historical conflict
lines and experiences of violence

Environmental
change

Decreasing water
availability

Access to water at
affordable prices,
Good quality and
enough quantity for
livelihoods,
drinking and
hygiene

Agriculture,
Urbanisation,
Changing lifestyles,
Population growth

Political, regional,
ethnic, religious or
other dividing lines
and conflicts

Drought,
Desertification,
Hurricanes,
Rising sea levels,
Increase in water
temperatures,
Salinisation of
groundwater,
Increased evaporation due to high
temperatures

Decreasing rainfall
in many regions,
Less availability of
melting snow and
glaciers due to
warmer winters

Increased Vulnerability

Adaptive Capacities

Food insecurity,
Lacking access to sufficient and clean water,
Health problems,
Jeopardised livelihoods,
Threatened infrastructure

Technical and financial capacities for
water infrastructure,
Political legitimacy of leaders,
Governance structures allowing adaption
measures and ensuring equity and transparency,
Established mechanisms of conflict resolution
(formal or informal)

Successfull
Adaption
No water conflict

Migration

Increased Competition

Violent Conflict

Potential conflict in
destination region

Need for cooperative
solutions

Threat of local, regional
or international escalation
9

IRIN 2009b; NN 2009). In other settings, conflicts over
land and livelihoods may be immediately linked to water
issues. In Peru alone, a report revealed that ‘nearly 50
percent of the 218 social conflicts recorded by the national ombudsman’s office as of February 2009 were triggered by socio-environmental problems; many of them
related to water management issues’ (Oré et al. 2009).
While water conflicts can take many different forms, they
tend to share a common feature: Restrictions in water
use are an additional, sometimes suddenly occurring experience that often exacerbates existing problems of the
affected group. Thus, policy decisions on water and land
use are often conflictual, as they tend to advantage (or
disadvantage) certain economic sectors, regions, or populations. Inequalities are likely to be heightened in corrupt
settings, where bribes or payoffs may result in policies
that make access to the resource more difficult for already
marginalised population groups.6
Violent conflict may emerge where already marginalised
population groups are further penalised by inequitable 
water allocation policies.
Water conflict is fuelled by lacking governance and
insufficient adaptation

Water conflicts within states escalate into violent confrontation more often than international conflicts over the resource (Giordano et al. 2002). Violence is often not triggered
by water alone, as conflicts do not tend to be about water
availability per se. Governance can often be the crucial
factor for a conflict to either break out into violence or
be peacefully resolved, both within and between states.
For instance, violent escalation of water disputes is unlikely in settings where a legitimate government exists and
decisions affecting water management and livelihoods are
made in a transparent manner. Similarly, conflict is less
likely in settings where institutions for conflict resolution
are effective and compensation measures for lacking sup-

ply can be negotiated. A detailed survey of 70 environmental conflicts confirmed that conflicts are related more to
weak socio-economic conditions and government coping
capacities than to resource scarcity (Carius et al. 2006).
In the face of growing competition over water, legitimate
governance structures, efficient and equitable methods of
conflict resolution, and technical and financial capacities
are all key factors in peaceful and cooperative resource
management.
International water regimes can provide frameworks for
cooperation between riparians

At the international level, water conflict usually involves
riparian states of basins which include the political boundaries of two or more countries. Transboundary river basins
cover much of the globe, with each basin forming an
intricate and interconnected web of people, land, and
resources (see Box 6). Those riparian states of transboundary waters that rely heavily on water availability for food
production and energy are expected to enter into rivalry
in cases of sudden water shortage or uncoordinated increase of water use (Ohlsson 1999).
However, while competition for shared water resources
can intensify, so can conflict resolution and water management processes. Several studies have shown that the
equation ‘Water Scarcity = Water Wars’ lacks both empirical support and conceptual justification (Beach et al.
2000, Elhance 1999, Wolf 1998). In the event of water
scarcity, states are principally able to adopt coping strategies and, in particular, start initiatives to reach consensus
with neighbouring states (Sadoff and Grey 2002).
Researchers at Oregon State University (OSU) investigated a total of 1,831 water-related events that occurred
between states in the years 1948–1999, finding that twothirds of the events were of a cooperative nature and that
the vast majority of the remaining ones did not escalate

Box 6 | Dependencies and interdependencies in transboundary basins
The world’s more than 260 international river basins cover 45.3 % of the Earth’s land surface, host about 40 % of the world’s
population, and account for approximately 60 % of global river flows. Territory in 145 nations falls within international
basins, and 33 countries are located almost entirely within these basins (Wolf et al. 1999).
The high level of interdependence is illustrated by the number of countries sharing international basins: The dilemmas
posed by basins like the Danube (shared by 19 countries) or the Nile (10 countries) can be easily imagined.
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In developing countries, corruption is estimated to raise a household’s connection prices to a water network by 30 percent (TI 2008).

Box 7 | Factors increasing the risk of water-related conflicts within or between states
A strong socio-economic dependency on the resource, where scarcity or floods threaten economies and livelihoods (e.g.
the agricultural sector).
Low adaptive capacities of institutions and individuals, including ineffective responses to conflicts and inadequate technical, human, or financial resources.
Politicised water management structures, reflecting asymmetrical power relations and inequalities. Limitations in
access to water are perceived as a threat to sovereignty or security.
Previous conflicts, dividing population groups or states along political, religious, cultural, ethnic, or other lines. These
may be ‘reactivated’ in the context of disagreements over water management.
Lack of data and information and/or insufficient capacities for data generation and interpretation, leading to different
assumptions of parties regarding the characteristics of a resource.

beyond verbal arguments (Wolf et al. 2003). Only 37
incidents reached an acute conflict level, 30 of which involved Israel and one or several of its neighbours, such as
Israel’s attacks on Syria following the latter’s attempt to
divert the Jordan River in the early 1960s. Even these
incidents never escalated into serious armed conflicts.
Short of direct military conflict, interstate disputes over
water can lead to tensions and low intensity conflicts
that may significantly alter political attitudes of riparians
towards each other (Phillips et al. 2006). For example, in
the low-flow year 1975, Iraqis claimed that they received
too little of the Euphrates flow from upstream Syria. As
attempts to settle the dispute through an Arab League
technical committee failed, Syria closed its airspace to
Iraqi flights and both Syria and Iraq reportedly transferred troops to their mutual border. Eventually, Saudi
Arabia successfully mediated the conflict (Gleick 1993).
The history of water conflict reveals that international
water cooperation is supported and facilitated most frequently in places where a favourable regime for interstate
cooperation is in place. Such forms of cooperation include treaties, river committees and organisations, shared
management norms, and dispute-resolution mechanisms.
In transboundary water management, regimes usually
address the question of mutual consultations before other
issues, like large water resources development projects,
data sharing, or water quantities.

7

However, such regimes will only prevent further conflict
if they are thoroughly implemented and perceived as fair
by their parties. A complicating factor in interstate water
negotiations is that disputes frequently concern not only
the different ‘rational’ interest of the states concerned,
but possibly also diverging attitudes, values, and cultural
perceptions. Establishing regimes in transboundary basins
is, thus, an essential task in political and institutional
terms and is regularly characterised by long-lasting and
difficult political processes: The Indus treaty took 10 years
to negotiate; the Ganges, 30 years; and the agreement on
allocation of the river Jordan’s water between Israel and
Jordan, 40 years (Wolf et al. 2005).
In addition, without joint agreements or during long
negotiation processes, transboundary waters are often
exploited unilaterally in an unsustainable manner, degrading water quality and quantity until the health of
dependent populations and ecosystems is damaged or
destroyed. The high percentage of people depending on
transboundary resources highlights the importance of
sound management of international waters in achieving
water-related Millennium Development Goals7 and human security.
Water regimes can facilitate cooperation through institutionalisation, as well as increased accountability and transparency. Their negotiation, however, is often complicated
by political relations between riparian states and their
impact will finally depend on the riparian states’ political
will to comply with them.

The Millennium Development Goals (MDGs) are eight goals to be achieved by 2015 that respond to the world’s main development challenges.
The MDGs are drawn from the actions and targets contained in the Millennium Declaration which was adopted by 189 nations and signed
by 147 heads of state and governments during the UN Millennium Summit in September 2000.
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Based on these findings, the researchers identified 16 basins
with potential for tension over the next 5 to 10 years
(Wolf et al. 2003). Interestingly, cooperative projects
have started on several of those watercourses (e.g. in the
Kura-Araks, Orange, and Lake Chad basins) and transboundary water agreements have been concluded in others
like the Incomati Basin. Most of these activities have been
supported by international organisations or donor agencies.

Mekong: Discussion between experts

Future local or international hotspots are difficult to
determine

While conflict over transboundary waters very rarely
turns violent, researchers at OSU found that the likelihood of a dispute increases significantly if the basin’s
physical or political setting undergoes a large or rapid
change, such as the construction of a dam, an irrigation
scheme, or territorial realignment. Conflict is also more
likely if existing institutions are unable to absorb and
effectively manage that change (Wolf et al. 2003).

12

These developments clearly show the difficulties in predicting future hotspots, or—alternatively—predicting the
impact that cooperative management structures, projects,
and treaties can have in preventing escalation of conflict
over water. The large number of variables determining
vulnerability to conflict and adaptive capacities (see Box 5)
makes it very difficult to develop a clear forecast of where
water conflicts will most likely develop in the near future.
Adaptive capacities and cooperative arrangements as well
as socio-political stability and legitimacy are too complex
to predict in the longer term. Furthermore, sudden changes
such as political turmoil or riparian activities reducing
water supply are often unexpected and can jeopardise the
stability of an entire area. At the local level, however, conflict potential is increasing in many water-short regions
that do not have sufficient coping capacities and where
deficient supply threatens livelihoods and food security.
Hotspots of water conflict are likely to be found in regions
simultaneously affected by water scarcity, droughts or
floods with repercussions on livelihoods, a nd lacking adaptive capacities.

3 | F rom Conflict to Cooperation
Conflicting interests seem to be inherent to water management as many users compete over access. Still, even
if the negotiation progress is lengthy, most disputes within and between states are managed peacefully and
cooperatively. Several initiatives provide lessons for tackling water-related conflicts and fostering cooperation
both at the transboundary and the national level.

Beyond resolving the conflict itself, successful water
cooperation can facilitate broader cooperation between
conflicting parties. In southern Africa, for example, a
number of river basin agreements were signed in the 1970s
and 1980s, when the region was embroiled in a series of
local wars. Although complex to negotiate, the agreements
represented one of the rare arenas of peaceful cooperation among countries. Now that most of the conflicts in
the region have ended, water cooperation is one of the
foundations for regional cooperation (Turton 2004).
Additionally, common rules and institutions for water
management within states and between population groups
can help stabilise relationships and provide platforms for
negotiations—even in times of tension. Collective rebuild
ing of water infrastructure in post-conflict phases may
further contribute to peacebuilding (UNEP 2009, for
the case of Uganda see Muhumuza 2008). As the United
Nations Environment Programme (UNEP 2009) states:
‘Integrating environmental management and natural
resources into peacebuilding, therefore, is no longer an
option—it is a security imperative.’ However, while cooperation over water resources may act as a particularly
fruitful entry point for building peace, the precise conditions under which such cooperation can be facilitated
remain unclear (Conca and Dabelko 2002). The present
chapter highlights the main causes of national and international water conflicts and points to successful measures
of negotiation and peacebuilding.

3|1

Within States and Communities

Within states, water management is an inherently political
issue involving many different societal structures, groups
of actors, and their interests (Houdret 2008b and Mollinga
2008). Good water management can help stabilise societies, secure livelihoods, and preserve social relationships.
Conversely, lacking water governance and conflict may

also fuel social tensions and contribute to insecurity. In
either scenario, water management within states and
related conflicts are closely linked to governance, equity,
and social cohesion.
Conflict and cooperation between nomads and settlers

In many rural areas, nomads and settlers both rely on
land and water for their livelihoods. Conflicts between
these two groups are reported from several countries,
most recently (2009) in Nigeria, where the livelihoods of
some 15 million pastoralists in the northern part of the
country were threatened by decreasing access to water
and pasture (IRIN 2009a, IRIN 2009b). In Kenya in
2005, conflict easily turned violent when Maasai—nomadic
herdsmen—accused the resident Kikuyu farmers of
drawing too much water from the Ewaso Kedong river.
Several people were killed in the clashes, and thousands
fled from the area.
Five key issues fuel conflict between nomads and settlers:
|| The decrease of fertile land resulting from environmental change and overexploitation of land and water
resources, urbanisation, and the extension of agricultural land;
|| Changes in the established routes of nomads as a
response to environmental degradation or to the
impossibility of accessing formerly used land;
|| The marginalisation of nomads in the political s ystem,
weakening their negotiating power;
|| The often poor economic conditions of nomads and
small farmers, hindering adaptation to environmental
change and reinforcing a feeling of marginalisation;
and
|| The availability of small arms and light weapons in
(post)-conflict zones, which are then used in conflicts
over water and land.
Considering these five triggers, it becomes clear that efforts to reduce conflict will necessarily involve improving
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livelihoods and providing alternative sources of income.
Changes in traditional income generation and social relationships can also be fruitful in conflict prevention—for
example, trade can often provide new opportunities for
trust building and cooperation between potentially rival
groups. Conflict-specific measures have also proven to be
effective in reducing water disputes. One of the means to
support peacebuilding is the revivification of traditional
arrangements and authorities for conflict management
and the negotiation on conflictive issues. The NGO
Friends of Nomads International facilitates such processes
(Kramer 2004). Another project by the Agence Française
de Développement in Chad helped negotiate transhumance
routes between nomads and farmers, thereby reducing
conflicts (AFD: no date). Wherever possible, arrangements
for the dual use of existing land can be encouraged. For
example, when nomads prefer to stay in the mountains
during the summer, the land in the valley could be used
for farming during this time. Moreover, cooperation over
water resources works well where clear property rights
exist and nomads are integrated into political decisionmaking processes and are offered access to social services
(Werner 2006).
Conflict and cooperation between farmers

Conflicts over irrigation water are one of the most common types of water conflicts. Rivalries between upstream
and downstream riparians or between users of a common

irrigation system can lead to the destruction of infrastructure or violence against people. In recent years, violent
conflicts over irrigation water have been reported in many
places, including Egypt, Somalia, and Uzbekistan (AbdoulFotouh et al. 2008, Holm-Müller and Zavgorodnyaya
2004, Wax 2006).
Key issues fuelling farmer-to-farmer conflict are:
|| Increasing water demand and scarcity, often coupled
with weak water institutions;
|| Overexploitation of groundwater resources and sub
sequent falling water tables, rendering access difficult
for some or all farmers;
|| Lacking or damaged water infrastructure entailing
unequal access to and use of the resource; and
|| Existing rivalries and socio-economic inequalities
between farmers.
There are several paths toward alleviating tensions among
farmers, including promotion of alternative livelihoods,
support for updated and water-efficient equipment, and
increased education about water economy and supply. But
intervening in and preventing these conflicts is also linked
to efficient and legitimate water management institutions.
Violence rarely erupts in places where traditional arrangements exist. Such agreements include precise regulations
for water allocation and use, as well as mediating authorities to distribute water in an equitable way. Participative

Box 8 | Preventing conflict by dialogue over water management in Yemen
Yemen is one of the world’s countries with the highest levels of water scarcity; it provides an interesting example for
resolvingconflicts over illegal drilling and groundwater abstraction. Focusing on building capacities to protect and manage
Yemen’s limited water resources, GTZ’s water sector programme is often positioned between communities and stakeholders who are at odds with each other. When farmers planting the traditional mild stimulant ‘qat’ brought a rig to drill deep
for irrigation water, the neighbouring village community ‘Hijrat al-Muntasir’ feared that further groundwater abstraction
would dry up the only drinking water source for its 800 inhabitants. As a response, some of the tribesmen carried automatic rifles and the community displayed empty water containers to demonstrate their resolve to prevent the drilling. After
several weeks of negotiations involving the Deputy Governor and the Local Council, both parties agreed to accept the outcome and recommendations of a technical study undertaken by the National Water Resources Authority (NWRA) with support
from GTZ. GTZ’s interventions contributed to avoiding the escalation of conflict by preventing deep drilling. Due to other
factors, the availability of water in the village is decreasing, but as Saleh al-Muntasiri from the village comments: ‘Without GTZ’s support to prevent the drilling, we would now blame this slow drying-up of our spring on the qat farmers. There
would be trouble and strife and God knows what’.
GTZ’s work in this and other cases fosters transparency
and dialogue between conflicting interests. It helps prevent violent escalation and seizes existing opportunities
for cooperation and community-based development instead.
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Negotiating conflict resolution mechanisms, Yemen

approaches to water management also help to highlight
common interests and strategies of stakeholders. In southern
Morocco, for example, institutions concerned with water
use (organisations for irrigation water use, locally-elected
bodies, water administrations, professional associations,
and others) established a contract for water use that included scenarios for the coming years and collective adaptation processes (ABH: no date). Water user associations (WUA) for decentralised irrigation management
can also help prevent conflicts when they ensure the equal
allocation of the resource and are supported by secure
ownership, legitimate leaders, and adequate financial
means ( Baland and Platteau 1996, Burchard 2002,
Garces-Restrepo et al. 2007).

intrusion of saltwater and pollution. In Yemen’s capital,
Sanaa, for example, the water table is dropping six meters
per year, increasing competition for the resource (see Box 8)
(Brown et al. 2007).

Conflict and cooperation among industrial, agricultural,
and drinking water users

Key issues fuelling multi-sector water conflict include:
|| Privileged water supply for politically and financially
powerful players and the marginalisation of other users
(Molle 2006);
|| Weak governance and lacking infrastructure in peri-
urban areas (Janakarajan 2003);
|| Rapid increase of water use for urban and industrial
needs without commensurate water treatment plants
and a comprehensive strategy for integrated water
resources management (IWRM); and
|| Decreasing water tables increasing saltwater intrusion
and often escalating the pollution level of aquifers.

Competition over water also increases in areas in which
agriculture was once the dominant sector, but which
have rapidly changed into rural centres. Tensions over
water and land use run especially high in settings in which
agriculture is forced to compete against other sectors, for
example, industrial development on land still used for
agriculture, or the diversion of established irrigation water
for use by growing domestic, industrial, or tourism sectors.
Rapidly changing land use can also have a compounded
impact on water resources as supply diminishes quickly
and, thereby, leads to additional degradation through

In the long term, addressing and preventing these water
conflicts is primarily a matter of sustainable urban planning and IWRM. Since corruption plays a key role in
water allocation among competing users, reducing its
prevalence can greatly contribute to equitable allocation.
However, IWRM and anti-corruption measures take time.
More immediate measures are also needed to bring conflicting parties together. Such actions could include simple
strategies for resource use and conflict resolution, legal
measures against overexploitation, and stakeholder dia-

Box 9 | Kenya: persisting water cooperation in an environment of violence
Cooperation over water can persist even in an environment of violence. In the heavy post-election violence in Kenya in
early 2008, surprisingly, water projects in the slums of Ongata Rongai, a Nairobi satellite town, were not affected negatively. The common interest of achieving access to water and sanitation as a basic human need united its residents, despite
the ethnic and political tensions. Ongata Rongai is one of the areas in which GTZ supports the Kenyan Water Services Trust
Fund (WSTF), to improve services in urban low-income areas—starting by pilot projects which prepared for large-scale
implementation funded by the German Government and the European Union. Despite the violence in the country, in February 2008, the WSTF and the residents decided to continue the Ongata Rongai project with a public hearing. Residents
of different ethnicities, representatives of the water utility, different authorities, and last but not least representatives
of the local authorities discussed the selection of suitable sites for the construction of water kiosks and found solutions
to the issues at stake. Even though the latter belonged to rival parties, they publicly stated that a solution to the water
problem was more important than ethnic conflict. This shows water can be a powerful driver to uphold cooperation
even in times of conflict.

Meeting on water cooperation in the slum Ongata Rongai
with the Area Chief and District Officers during the Kenyan
post election violence 2008
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Box 10 | Improving socially sustainable drinking water supply in Bolivia
The violent struggles after the implementation of a public-private partnership for water services in the Bolivian city of Cochabamba were cited as one of the first ‘water wars’. After months of protest, the Bolivian government was forced to end the contract
with the private contractor and to review its water services system while specifically respecting the needs of poor population
groups.
A GTZ programme aims at improving water provision and sewage water treatment focusing on several small and middle-sized
cities of Bolivia by backing and developing national authorities, regional associations and local operators, and by accompanying
KfW investments in infrastructure. In order to prevent water conflicts in this context, the programme provides several specific
measures strengthening efficient services in alignment with government policy of promoting sustainable public services. Innovative public service models of horizontal cooperation aim to overcome potential disadvantages of small-scale structures and
promote shared responsibilities between municipalities, operators and the population. Additionally, the programme strengthens
participatory approaches in key IWRM processes such as the allocation of water withdrawal and discharge rights, and reinforces capacities in conflict management by balancing stakeholder interests. Moreover, it improves the pro-poor orientation
of water projects, e. g. in the context of the financial sector policy (GTZ/ PROAPAC: website).

logues. An innovative project by the UN Division for
Sustainable Development established tradable urban-
rural water rights regimes in Yemen in response to potential water conflict. As a first step, groundwater rights were
defined and registered. Stakeholders could then engage
in inter-sectoral transactions in water rights. When legal
approaches remain inefficient because of lacking enforcement, stakeholder dialogues can help bring conflicting
parties together to negotiate other possible arrangements
(Butterworth et al. 2007, UNDP: no date). In India,
widespread conflict and unrest followed the pollution and
overexploitation of water in peri-urban areas of Chennai.
A multi-stakeholder dialogue brought together the different
parties and is still working to achieve common solutions.
A drawback of this approach, however, is that a threshold
level of crisis seems to be necessary to bring parties together (Janakarajan 2003).8
Conflict and innovative solutions in the drinking water
sector

Deficient drinking water supply provokes conflict in many
parts of the world. The essential need of clean water for
human existence explains why these conflicts often escalate into violence. In Algeria, for example, irregular water
supply during the summer months of 2007 resulted in
violent riots against public administrators (El Houari
2007). And in Kyrgyzstan, lacking water supply coupled
with irregular access to electricity led to clashes between
inhabitants and the administration in 2008 (Mamatov 2008).
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Key issues fuelling conflict over drinking water include:
|| Poor water quality, disrupted delivery mechanisms,
and irregular supply;
|| Lack of transparency in administration and billing;
and
|| Rising prices for water services unmatched by service
improvements.
Yet, cooperative and participatory approaches to drinking
water management can help prevent conflict. For example,
in the aftermath of the water conflict in Cochabamba,
Bolivia (see Box 9), drinking water users participated in
the amendment of the Drinking Water and Sanitation
Services Act of 2000, which included the installation of a
public-private partnership, and addressed enforcement of
universal access, quality and continuity of basic services,
and environmental concerns (Sánchez Gómez and Terhorst 2005). In Santa Cruz de la Sierra, Bolivia, a cooperative manages the drinking water supply and every water user becomes a co-owner of the co-operative with
voting rights (Yavari 2005). Other places with community participation over water supply include cities in Argentina, Brazil, and Ghana (Balanyá et al. 2005).
Preventing conflict over drinking water supply requires
management structures and conditions of access acceptable to the population, particularly the poor. Water sector
reforms—including monitoring and regulating both public
and private suppliers, and transparent management—
further bolster conflict prevention efforts.

Butterworth et al. (2007) provide a good overview on successful multi-stakeholder dialogues in water conflicts and highlight the use of role
playing in this context.

Bridge in the Southern African Development Community (SADC)

3|2

Large Infrastructure Projects

Around the world, burgeoning cities, new tourist resorts,
and additional irrigated land are triggering increased demand for water resources. Efforts to meet this growing
demand are still primarily addressed through new large
infrastructure projects. Important large-scale projects
transfer irrigation and drinking water between regions in
China, and from rural areas to growing cities in Mauritania,
Mexico, and India (Molle and Berkoff 2006, UNDP
2006,). Although providing water, large infrastructure
projects often have far-reaching impacts, both in their
immediate surrounding and also on neighbouring states,
and can lead to social unrest, diplomatic incidents, and
violent conflict.
Key issues fuelling conflict in this context include:
|| Water transfer entailing scarcity in the original location.
Where livelihoods and domestic water supply are
threatened, conflicts may emerge;
|| Lacking compensation for the expropriation of local
communities losing housing and livelihoods;
|| Restricted water availability of neighbouring states,
which may provoke transboundary tensions; and
|| Critical environmental impacts threatening livelihoods and ecosystems.
Appropriate measures for conflict resolution and prevention need to tackle the social and environmental impacts
of such projects. The World Commission on Dams
(WCD)—a forum including stakeholders from the public and the private sector, as well as civil society—published
detailed guidelines for the assessment, the prevention,
and the compensation of social and environmental ef-

fects of dams at the local, national, and international level
(WCD 2000a). Regional organisations can also help negotiate agreements. In the case of the Salween River—
shared by China, Myanmar, and Thailand—the diversion of water flows through Thailand was debated by the
Association of Southeast Asian Nations (ASEAN). However, dissent on social and environmental impacts, as well
as the fate of future projects in the river basin, still persist
(Affeltranger 2008).

3|3

Between Riparian States

In transboundary basins, water management in one state
will impact (and be affected by) water use in another, possibly distant state. This is true not only for rivers, but also
for lakes and groundwater, which are often connected to
each other via surface and/or subterranean flows. Without
relations or institutions conducive to conflict resolution,
unilateral action can heighten tensions and regional instability, requiring years or decades to resolve. Cooperative
arrangements range from implementing joint projects to
bi- or multi-lateral agreements and river basin organisations that jointly manage the shared water resources. Third
parties, such as international organisations or donor agencies, can be instrumental in facilitating cooperation by
mediating conflicting interests, or providing financial incentives for cooperation or technical assistance.
Upstream-downstream and power constellations

At the international level, tensions arise typically between
riparian countries located upstream and downstream. Most
often, use of water and implementation of flow regulation
measures in the upstream part of the river influence down
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Box 11 | A source of peace – transboundary water management in Central Asia
In the Central Asian region, global climate change, combined with chronic exploitation of available water reserves, is
causing serious consequences. Water scarcity, inappropriate water resource management by users, such as wastage
and inefficient irrigation, as well as uneven water distribution based on disparate interests, result in a major conflict
potential in the region. Today, Tajikistan and Uzbekistan deploy water of the major upstream rivers (Syr Darya and Amu
Darya) mainly for energy production in winter, while Kazakhstan, Turkmenistan and Uzbekistan use downstream water
for irrigation in summer. The widely known ecologic catastrophe of the dwindling Aral Sea is symbolic of the precarious watersituation in the region.
As a response, the German Federal Foreign Minister launched with the ‘Berlin Process’ a water initiative for Central
Asia in April 2008. GTZ is carrying out the Central Asian Transboundary Water Management Programme on behalf the
German Federal Office until 2011. It contributes to conflict prevention and strengthened cooperation through three main
components; fostering regional institutional cooperation, strengthening transboundary river management, and implementing fast-track projects towards efficient water use.

stream water quantity and quality. For example, diverting
large amounts of water for irrigated agriculture or to supply drinking water to large cities can significantly reduce
the amount of water that flows downstream. Disputes can
also arise between those which cause water quality problems upstream and those affected by them downstream.
Upstream-downstream constellations often imply unequal
power relations, as downstream states do not usually possess the means to directly and physically influence the flow
upstream (Rogers 1997). Consequently, these upstreamdownstream situations often render interstate cooperation
particularly complicated because incentives to cooperate
are not uniform between riparians (Klaphake 2005). However, the distribution of political, military, or economic
power also plays an important role. For example, powerful downstream states—like Egypt in the Nile basin—
oftentimes have the potential to influence ‘weaker’
upstream states and upend the traditional upstream ynamic.9
downstream power d
Joint projects or infrastructure for shared benefits and
trust building

Joint activities and measures in water management, as
e.g. joint water monitoring, can help moving the riparians’ focus away from conflict and toward the benefits of
cooperation and, thus, prevent the escalation of disputes.
Developing water resources in collaboration with neighbours may facilitate win-win solutions for all riparians
(e.g. reduced costs for infrastructure, predictable water
supply, flood prevention, etc.) (Sadoff and Grey 2002).
Where joint projects do not deliver mutual or equal ben18
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efits to all parties, agreements can help establish procedures for better sharing the benefits and costs through
means such as compensation.
Many joint projects among riparian states concern the
construction of dams. In the Mekong Basin, for example,
China proposed building 15 dams for hydroelectric power
(Elhance 1999). This unilateral development project
alone would have large implications for the downstream
riparian states. Yet, considering the often already tense
political relations among riparians, such unilateral developments have the potential to make hydropolitics in the
Mekong Basin much more contentious (Elhance 1999).
Further downstream, on the other hand, Thailand provided financial support to Laos for a hydropower project
in exchange for a percentage of the generated electricity
(on the Mekong Basin see also Le-Huu and Nguyen-Duc
2003). Naturally, such joint projects will only prevent
conflict if the distribution of benefits is perceived as acceptable by all riparians.
Another common field for joint projects among riparians
is collaboration in data collection and monitoring of water quality and quantity. A hydrological database acceptable to all riparians is essential for any joint water resources management efforts, as it would not only enable
water-sharing parties to make decisions based on the
same understanding of the existing hydrological situation, but would, in turn support trust building. In the
Kura Basin, for example, the German Federal Environmental Agency (FEA) implemented a project on pollution prevention and early warning between the riparian

Within this context, the concept of hydrohegemony has recently emerged (Zeitoun and Warner 2006). However, the term is only loosely defined. It is most frequently used to describe how more powerful riparian states can control water use in shared basins through various means.

states Armenia, Georgia, and Azerbaijan. The jointly developed cross-border warning and alarm systems are to
be a first step in establishing an international river basin
commission for the protection of the Kura (FEA and
IABG 2006). To create trust, such projects need to ensure transparent procedures and share accurate and relevant data. Without these basic trust-building elements,
common data banks and monitoring systems might actually deepen existing suspicion—as has been observed
in the Water Data Banks Project on the Jordan River
(Kramer 2008).
Cooperation on specific topics, such as joint infrastructure
or data collection can promote broader water cooperation.
Success, however, depends on mutually perceived benefits
and establishing good relations among the parties.
Legal frameworks for transboundary water cooperation

Treaties between riparian states can provide a basis for
settling disputes over water issues. Many bi- and multilateral agreements concerning the joint use of transboundary watercourses already exist. One of the early
examples is the Boundary Waters Treaty between the
United States of America and Canada. As early as 1909,
the two riparians of the Great Lakes signed the treaty
which also established the International Joint Commission (IJC). Today, treaties to facilitate and to some extent
legislate the sharing of water resources have been established in many international basins (UNESCO/WWAP
2003). However, many of these agreements are narrow in
scope—they tend to be bilateral and focus on resolving
particular water issues rather than building comprehensive approaches to overall basin management.
Even if a treaty comes to pass, the mere existence of an
agreement is not sufficient—effective implementation, as
well as enforcement on the national level, must be

e nsured. Further, to evaluate the success of such agreements, exact contents need to be considered.
To provide sustainable frameworks for conflict prevention, agreements should:
|| Delineate the most conflict-prone issues in basins
where this is politically feasible and appropriate;
|| Include all riparian states;
|| Be adaptable to changing environmental conditions;
and
|| Include mechanisms for monitoring compliance,
enforcement, and dispute resolution.
International water law (see Box 12) can provide useful
guidance for designing transboundary water agreements.
Several characteristics have been identified as favourable for
achieving an agreement between riparians: 1) the lack of
clear upstream-downstream constellations and/or marked
power asymmetries; 2) overall friendly relations between
riparians; 3) a limited number of riparians that have to
find a consensus; 4) riparians with similar levels of economic development; and 5) a strong political integration
of the riparians (Bernauer 2002, Durth 1996).
Negotiations on transboundary water agreements may
further be facilitated by linking water with other issues.
For example on the Syr Darya Basin in Central Asia (see
Box 11), to overcome the conflict of interests, riparians
reached an agreement according to which downstream
countries would deliver alternative heating sources to
upstream Kyrgyzstan (natural gas, coal, and fuel oil) in
exchange for releasing irrigation water in summer. While
riparians have not always complied with the agreement,
it does provide an example of creative issue linkage. On
the other hand, however, linking water with other issues
can increase the risk of making negotiations more complicated by bringing too many issues onto the table, or

Box 12 | International law on cooperation in transboundary basins
Several international organisations have worked to establish legal frameworks for cooperation in transboundary basins.
The UN General Assembly adopted the Convention on the Law of the Non-navigational Uses of International Watercourses in 1997, but it has not been enforced to date. Legally binding norms therefore only exist on the regional level.
The most explicit laws on cooperation in transboundary basins are the 1992 Convention on the Protection and Use of
Transboundary Watercourses and International Lakes of the United Nations Economic Commission for Europe (UNECE),
and, for the sub-Saharan region, the Protocol on Shared Watercourses in the Southern African Development Community,
which was revised in 2002.
These framework laws stipulate binding norms and guiding principles on how competing claims for water use can be
reconciled. They also offer a legal basis for the establishment of international agreements and institutions. However,
international water law has been criticised for being too vague and lacking effective enforcement mechanisms (Luzi 2006).
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states—examples include the aforementioned IJC between
the USA and Canada, the International Commission for
the Protection of the Rhine, and the Orange-Senqu River
Basin Commission (ORASECOM) in southern Africa,
among others.

Passenger traffic, Lake Chad

by further politicising or securitising international water
relations. Yet, linkages are also possible on issues within
the water sector (Dombrowsky 2007).
Closely connected to issue linkage is the approach of
benefit sharing, which focuses on sharing the economic
benefits from transboundary water resources rather than
on sharing the resource itself. While the approach provides a conceptual framework to identify alternative and
mutually beneficial development opportunities,10 benefit
sharing has seldom been put into practice in transboundary
water management. Implementation of benefit sharing 
is often complicated by difficulties in valuating the economic benefits of water resources or by riparian states’
political agenda and differing development priorities
(Klaphake 2005).
The potential of transboundary water treaties to solve
water-related disputes heavily depends on the substance
and scope of the treaty, as well as on the parties’ willingness and capacity to enforce international agreements at
the national level.
Joint management institutions and river basin
organisations

Agreements to settle water-related disputes have proven
more effective if strong and competent river-specific institutions are established to implement them (Hensel et
al. 2006). On the international level, river basin commissions have been successfully involved in joint riparian
water resources management, provided that they ensure
equal representation and participation of all riparian
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The form and function of joint management institutions
can vary significantly across basins. As such, joint management institutions should be adapted to the existing level
of willingness to cooperate (Phillips et al. 2006). In order
to ensure that new institutions do not support existing
power asymmetries and, thus, foster potential for conflict,
care must be taken to prevent the most powerful riparian
from dominating the process. Regional integration can
play a significant role in this regard, as it can help balance
existing inequalities. Furthermore, river commissions are
likely to be more successful if they are systematically linked
to national level authorities, thereby ensuring financial
and political support within riparian country bureaucracies (Marty 2001). Where riparian states do not have the
human and financial resources, external support is often
crucial for joint water management bodies to actually ensure the implementation of the countries’ tasks.
Intervening in disputes and mediating in conflict

If the level of dispute between riparians is too high and
disparities of positions are too great, conflicting parties
are not likely to reach consensus and might even refuse to
participate in cooperative activities. In such cases, interventions designed to manage disputes, transform conflicts
or increase confidence, can be adopted as precursory or
supportive measures to establish cooperative mechanisms.
While confidence and consensus-building measures, such
as joint training or joint fact-finding, will support the
process of cooperative decision-making, conflict transformation measures involving a neutral third party—for mediation, facilitation, or arbitration—are helpful in cases
where open disputes already exist. In some cases of transboundary water disputes, such as in the Okavango Basin,
an ‘Elite-Model’ aimed at reaching consensus between
high-level representatives of the riparian states had been
adopted prior to establishing management processes with
broader participation (Kramer 2004).
When third parties intervene in disputes through mediation or promoting joint management bodies they must act
as a neutral party and prevent existing power asymmetries
from being reflected in the process.

Recently, the Stockholm International Water Institute presented a useful methodology to identify shared benefits (Phillipps et al. 2008).

4| P
 reventing Water Conflict: The Role of
Development Cooperation
The environmental and socio-political trends reviewed in Chapter 2 and 3 point to many challenges in the water sector, especially regarding conflict potential. However, as the examples of water disputes within and between countries (Chapter 3) show, water cannot be designated the single driver of conflict. Chapter 3 also
points to numerous examples of water cooperation and highlights successful approaches in this regard.

Both cooperative and conflictive trends affect the daily
work and the overarching strategies of development cooperation; these factors are likely to play an even more
important role in the future. The links between water
and security highlighted in this study are highly relevant
for development cooperation for three reasons:
|| First, water security at all levels is a prerequisite for
other development goals and can therefore impact
their achievement;

|| Second, conflict over water can easily influence other
development cooperation activities within and beyond
the water sector, either through the spread of polarisation and violence or by directly impacting affected sectors and activities such as agriculture and farming; and
|| Third, development cooperation in the water sector,
while generally strengthening capacities for the management of water and related conflicts, should also engage in wider conflict prevention and resolution.

Box 13 | GTZ involvement in the Nile Basin Initiative
The Nile basin is one of the largest river basins in the world. Ten countries share its water resources. However, due to
itshigh number of riparians and especially because the region is characterised by political instability and tensions
among the countries, the Nile has often been cited as one of the basins in which ‘water wars’ could erupt. The key water
issue is the allocation of water quantity: while Egypt, the powerful downstream riparian, wants to maintain its large
share in water rights allocated in an agreement dating back to colonial times, upstream countries strive to increase
their shares of the water resources.
Acknowledging that cooperation will eventually benefit all riparians, Nile basin countries started to engage in informal
exchanges in the 1980s. In 1999, with the support of several donors coordinated by the World Bank, the Nile Basin Initiative
(NBI) was officially launched by all riparians except Eritrea. The NBI was established as a transitional mechanism for
cooperation with the vision ‘to achieve sustainable socioeconomic development through the equitable utilisation of, and
benefit from, the common Nile Basin resources’.
Since then, several expert and technical committee meetings as well as political dialogue interventions have taken
place. Joint projects to identify cooperative solutions for water related problems have been initiated and major investments in water infrastructure have been agreed upon. GTZ has actively been supporting the NBI process since 2002. For
the first years, this support aimed at contributing to the harmonisation of water policies in the basin countries, whereas
now the focus is on shifting NBI from a transitional mechanism to a permanent river basin organisation. Successful
confidence building between the riparian countries, the reaching of agreements in various technical areas of water resources management, and tangible socio-economic benefits due to jointly agreed infrastructure programmes have been
major achievements of the GTZ support to the NBI so far.
After years of intensive negotiations with regard to a new framework agreement regulating the use of the common Nile
basin water resources, in May 2010, seven Nile basin states decided to open for signing an Agreement on the Nile River
Basin Cooperative Framework. As all NBI riparians have signed or intend to so within the next year (except Egypt and
Sudan which object the agreement), it remains to be seen if and how the successful multilateral technical cooperation
between all riparian countries will be complemented and backed by a jointly agreed Nile treaty in the future. Besides
following that process, GTZ supports the agreement of a Basin Sustainability Framework which is to set basin-wide
agreed policies, strategies, and guidelines for cooperation and standards for water usage.
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Box 14 | Build on existing water management approaches for preventing conflict
Sustainable water management and good water governance are at the heart of preventing the escalation of water conflicts. Development cooperation should therefore continue and further develop existing approaches in the water sector.

|| Develop capacities for sustainable water management by:
Supporting equitable and sustainable water management policies and advising on necessary water sector reform;
Improving legal frameworks for water and land use and strengthening capacities for their enforcement (e.g. sanctioning
illegal water withdrawal and pollution). In addition, effective regulation of service delivery must be guaranteed;
Strengthening human, institutional, and technical capacities, through technical assistance to enable water management
institutions to formulate and implement sustainable water management plans;
Supporting data collection and knowledge management as the basis for problem-oriented decision-making, overcoming
mistrust among conflicting parties linked to disparities in capacity and knowledge, and also strengthening the
negotiatingskills of less-powerful parties;
Improving transparency and participation of stakeholders in planning and implementing water projects to build confi
denceamong parties and to guarantee that water users’ interests are taken into account. Moreover, civil society
organisations can contribute to auditing and monitoring of water utilities;
Supporting the development of IWRM and investing in its implementation (e.g. through investments in infrastructure).

|| Support cooperation and facilitate negotiation in water issues by:
Promoting communication and collaboration among the various players in water management, including civil society,
public institutions, and private companies, as well as regional organisations at the international level (e.g. through
experience exchange or sharing of data);
Implementing joint projects with cooperative gains and improving benefit-sharing of all stakeholders. This helps to
institutionalisecontacts and build trust. These sorts of activities need to be further developed in potential hotspots;
Supporting the formulation of water contracts or agreements between water users or states that regulate consumption
and preservation of the resource, and supporting their implementation through harmonisation of national or sectoral
water policies. River basin organisations, particularly those located in fragile riparian basins, need support;
Establishing cooperative water management institutions such as water user associations or river basin organisations, and building their capacities and providing institutional, financial, and technical support.
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Avoiding any harmful impact of projects which may
contribute to exacerbating tensions or degrading the
environment is an essential aspect in this regard.
Conflict-sensitive strategies are increasingly being implemented in development cooperation but require even more
specific attention in light of the changing environmental
policy landscape (Carius et al. 2008). The current global
focus and interest in climate policy is a window of opportunity for improving resource—and especially water—
strategies, for promoting conflict-sensitive water governance, and taking advantage of the numerous possibilities
water projects offer for conflict prevention, stabilisation,
and peacebuilding.
Three types of measures are apt to achieve this aim:
|| Building on successful approaches in water management within the water sector itself, and developing
new tools for responding to conflict potential;

|| Developing specific measures and tools for detecting
conflict potential, and intervening in disputes;
|| Sensitising other sectors of development cooperation
to water security issues and adopting cross-sectoral
approaches.
Maintain and improve existing water policies and
integrate conflict-specific measures

As Chapter 3 revealed, the main driving force behind water
conflicts is availability. Poor governance and management
in terms of social, environmental, and economic sustainability are likely to trigger water-related conflicts. In light
of this knowledge, existing water policies should be improved to meet the challenges mentioned in Chapters 2
and 3. Good water governance—including transparency,
the rule of law, accountability, and legitimacy of institutions and leaders—contributes to the prevention of water
conflicts. The increasing pressure on water resources and
subsequent spike in competition require the implemen-

Box 15 | Measures for intervening in and preventing water conflict
Identify potentially conflictual aspects of water and related projects on the basis of a Social Impact Assessment (SIA)
or a Peace and Conflict Impact Assessment (Anderson 1999, Bush 2001). Existing tools should be complementedby waterspecific concerns and also consider existing disparities or conflicts and local power constellations, as well as social,
technical, and financial capacities of population groups to cope with water problems (Houdret 2008a).
Monitor the implementation of projects with respect to water conflict and on the basis of the above-mentioned tool.
As Saferworld has shown for the case of Uganda, conflict-sensitive approaches in projects need to be adapted to the
specific setting in order to be effective (Saferworld 2008).
Adopt participatory approaches by including civil society and local government actors into discussions on conflictsensitivedevelopment. In addition, support policy dialogue meetings and public debates on these issues.
Assess the potential impact of existing conflicts and crucial environmental and socio-economic trends on the project
before, during, and after its implementation. This facilitates an understanding of interconnectedness and allows a (re)orientation of the activities so that they can contribute to peacebuilding.
Identify and support effective institutions for conflict resolution in the water sector or elsewhere, which enjoy legitimacy
and can be mobilised in cases of disputes. Traditional and modern systems alike provide good entry points for negotiating
agreements and stabilising social relationships.
Identify opportunities for peacebuilding through water policies and projects at the local, national, and international
level, which should include
|| An assessment of existing cooperation structures and the linking of issues across the different parties;
|| 	Giving the beneficiaries an opportunity to discuss what issues divide them and where and how peacebuilding is
desiredand possible;
|| 	The development of policies and guidelines for making use of technical issues as an entry point for negotiation and
trust building.
Support specific capacity building measures for conflict awareness, prevention, and resolution. This includes negotiation
skills and the assessment of conflict potential, but also broader training for the conflict-sensitive implementation of
water management. Training for courts, lawyers or water administrations could improve knowledge about water use
rights, allocation structures or groundwater depletion and subsequent disputes.
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tation of the IWRM principles, and adequate capacities
and infrastructure for improving water economy and
fighting pollution. High consumption in the agricultural
sector requires technological innovation accompanied
by capacity building, as well as the generation of alternative incomes. Additionally, conflict-specific measures need
to be added to water policies where necessary. Climate
change adaptation in the water sector, for instance, needs
to be conflict-sensitive: Policymakers need to consider
the potential marginalisation of population groups and
observe the principles of the ‘do no harm-approach’
(Anderson 1999). Long-term involvement of donors is
important, as institution and capacity building, as well as
the creation of stable relationships and trust between
conflicting parties, need time and ongoing support in
order to be effective (see Box 14).
Develop specific measures and tools for water conflict
prevention and resolution

Water conflicts between farmers and nomads, or social
turmoil linked to deficient drinking water supply (see
Chapter 4) are potentially violent situations. Specific
measures can address this effectively (Box 14). While
more and more development organisations have their

own guidelines for dealing with the links between projects and conflict, these guidelines are rarely specific for
intervening in water conflicts and identifying related
conflict potential. Furthermore, in the face of the high
number of civil conflicts and possible cases of state ‘failure’, the need for water project approaches to be adapted
for (post)-conflict contexts and regions in which public
administrations are weak or nonexistent could be analysed. Box 15 presents measures for tackling these issues.
Cross-sectoral approaches to water conflict potential

As water concerns all aspects of human life, its direct and
indirect linkages to development projects are manifold.
Chapters 3 and 4 highlighted key domains which need
to be considered for a comprehensive water strategy; the
industrial sector, the agricultural sector, as well as domestic infrastructure and rapidly growing urban centres and
economic sectors, such as tourism. Negotiations over access to clean water and competition take place within and
between each of these sectors and influence the conflict
potential of water management. Therefore, development
cooperation needs to adopt a cross-sectoral approach and
mainstream the consciousness about potential water conflict throughout a large variety of its projects, with the

Box 16 | Cross-sectoral approaches to water conflict potential
Reduce vulnerability of certain population groups and neighbouring countries to sudden changes in water supply. Within
countries, reducing vulnerability involves the creation of alternative livelihoods and adaptive capacities of groups and
institutions to water scarcity and floods. At the international level, vulnerability reduction includes transboundary infor
mation on new infrastructure projects and their possible impact on other riparians.
Inform decision makers in other fields about water conflict potential, pointing to the direct and indirect links between
their activities and water security. Study tours, regular cross-sectoral working groups, as well as scientific studies, and
media reports can help raising awareness on these issues. Increased education also facilitates long-term dialogue
among stakeholders, which, in turn, is the basis of common scenarios and strategies.
Include water conflict sensitivity at the macro-political level, for example, when considering decisions about the future
of the agricultural sector or large infrastructure projects.
Improve coordination between and among donors in order to adopt common conflict prevention approaches and to assess
the impacts of projects and policies. A report on the Horn of Africa highlights that a patchwork of activities by different
donors in the same area can contribute to water conflict (Allan and Alan 1998).
Use Social Impact Assessments (SIA) to identify water conflict potential across sectors at an early stage. Specific
conflict-related aspects could be included into common SIA tools and thereby integrated into already established assess
ment processes (see Box 14).
Consider the overall socio-political context when implementing projects in the water sector or related fields. Such considerations help identify conflict potential. Identification of power structures and interests, as well as social capacities and
resources of individuals and groups, reveal both key actors as well as the causes of conflictive and cooperative issues.
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concept of IWRM serving as the basis. While improving
existing water management and adopting conflict-sensitive
strategies is necessary, this approach should be complemented by sensitivity to water interdependencies.
Summing up, development cooperation already offers
great support for sustainable water management, good
water governance, and the development of capacities to
cope with and adapt to challenges. These are activities
which are at the heart of preventing the escalation of
water conflicts. In light of the rising importance of the
water security nexus, however, the potential should be
explored to better target these measures so that the direct
and indirect effects of water projects contribute to enhanced conflict prevention and peacebuilding. Practical
experiences in the sector could be more systematically
analysed on the international and national level. Likewise, to date, only little experience exists with employing
the tools and approaches developed by conflict prevention experts within the water sector. The peacebuilding
potential of water development remains under research
and would certainly benefit from a specific assessment of
related experiences. Finally, the importance of cross-sectoral approaches needs to be highlighted. Cooperation

Heavy erosion, Botsuana

beyond sector boundaries, e.g. working more closely with
the agricultural, the urban planning and the environment
sectors, is important to prevent and manage conflict.
Development cooperation in the water sector already
contributes much to building the prerequisites for conflict prevention and management by development partners in the water sector. Yet, possibilities for exploring
instruments and approaches more systematically could
be thoroughly assessed. This would increase the opportunities of development cooperation to a more focussed and
strategic approach to deal with the water security nexus,
which will grow more important in the future.
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